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Honolulu, Hawaii
Mid-Autumn Moon Festival 中秋节
Mid-Autumn Moon Festival, also known as Zhongqiujie 中秋节 is
celebrated on the 15th day of the eighth month of the Chinese lunar
calendar. This year, it is on September 27th in the Gregorian calendar. It
is supposed to be the brightest and fullest moon of the year, which makes
it a good time for reunions.
In China, it is considered to be a two-day holiday from September
26-27th. People use this holiday period to travel home to the countryside
to their families and admire the full moon and eat mooncakes.
The tradition of the moon festival dates back more than 3,000 years
ago to the Shang Dynasty in 1600–1046 BC. The emperors of this time
believed that worshiping this full moon would bring great harvest to their crops, therefore, it was also
known as the Harvest Moon. Harvest moon feasts were such a celebration that music, dance, and
drinking were a must.
A later tradition of eating mooncakes came about during the Yuan Dynasty to overthrow the Mongols.
A military official Liu Bowen asked his soldiers to spread the rumor that there would be a serious disease
in winter and eating mooncakes was the only way to cure the disease. Then he asked soldiers to write
"uprising, at the night of Mid-Autumn Festival" on slips of paper,
put them in mooncakes, then sell them to the common Han
people. Then, on the night of the Mid-Autumn Festival came a huge
uprising broke out.
From then on, people ate mooncakes every Mid-Autumn Festival to
commemorate the uprising of the Mongols (though this is littleremembered today).
This year, the lunar Moon Festival coincides with the Super Blood
Moon Equinox on September 27th in the United States, and on
September 28th in China (eastern hemisphere).
Messages written in mooncakes
to overthrow the Monguls.

For more information about mooncakes, turn to page 6,
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Who’s Who
in Oo Syak Gee Lu Society
2015 Officers:

2015 Committees:

President
1st Vice Pres
2nd Vice Pres
Treasurer
English Secretary
Chinese Secretary

Ethel Chang Chow
Donna N. Chang
Clayton K.L. Chang
Daryl H.K. Hu
Constance K.H. Mark
Paulette K.Q. Chang

Financial Committee

Ex-Past President

Jamie M.Y. Chang

Scholarship Committee

2015 Board of Directors:
Mildred Ai-Chang
Alvin G.K. Chang
Deanna Chang
Edmund W.K. Chang
Ellen M. Chang
Ernest G.C. Chang
Evelyn Y. Chang

Kenneth K.C. Chang
Margaret M.H. Chang
Gwendolyn Chang Fu
Jocelyn Chang-Chuck
Edith P.S. Won
Albert S.N Young

Honorary Directors:
2015
2012
2011
2008

Harold K.C. Hu
Gertrude Y.K. Chang Yee
Wah Jip Chang
Maile K. Chang

Chairperson: Daryl Hu
Alvin Chang, Clayton Chang, Kenneth Chang, Wah Jip
Chang, Harold Hu, Albert Young

PR & Membership Committee
Co-chairperson: Clayton Chang
Ed Chang, Ellen Chang, Hubert Chang, Edith Won
Co-chairperson: Jamie Chang
Mildred Ai-Chang, Gwendolyn Chang Fu, Hubert Chang,
Jocelyn Chang-Chuck, Edith Won

Banquet & Events Committee
Co-chairpersons: Constance Mark and Donna Chang
Hubert Chang, Jamie Chang, Kenneth Chang, Margaret
Chang, Paulette Chang

Nominating Committee
Chairperson: Ernest Chang
Deanna Chang, Evelyn Chang

Special By-Laws Committee
Co-chairs: Clayton Chang and Jocelyn Chang-Chuck
Alvin Chang, Deanna Chang, Ed Chang, Ellen Chang,
Evelyn Chang, Hubert Chang, Jamie Chang, Edith Won

Members Corner
Share with us news about a new member or death in
your family, a new job or retirement, a milestone
graduation or birthday, special trips or memories back to
China. There must be countless things that are
interesting in your lives. We’d love to hear about it.
Please submit your stories and any accompanying
photos to our newsletter editor.
Or if you need to update your
membership records, you can
send it to the contact information
below.
OO SYAK GEE LU SOCIETY
c/o JAMIE CHANG
5355 Papai Street • Honolulu, HI 96821
Email: missjmechang@gmail.com
Phone: (808) 373-1714

Not a member yet?????
Signing up to be a
member is simple. Just
complete a membership
application form and
submit a one-time
membership fee of $25.
You will enjoy benefits
such as BOD meetings/luncheons, free
Christmas lunch, discount tables at our
annual banquet, eligibility to our
Scholarship Program, and many more
exciting activities and events.
Membership application forms are
online and can be downloaded from our
website at ww.oosyakgeelu.com.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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Remembering our members ….
Francis Pang Chang – Frances Pang Chang
passed away peacefully on April 6th at Manoa
Cottage Retirement Home. She was a
homemaker and enjoyed beautifying her yard
on Laukahi Street. Frances was the wife of
OSGL Honorary Director Wah Jip Chang and
is survived by four (including Kevin) children
and five grand-children, one of whom is 2015
OSGL Scholarship recipient, Kendrick Chang.
Kevin Kai Wung Chang – Son of Honorary
Director Wah Jip Chang
and Frances Pang Chang
(above), Kevin passed
away on July 17th after
battling pancreatic
cancer. He was an
International Sales
Manager and worked for
Hawaii Coffee Company
for over 25 years. During his spare time,
Kevin enjoyed researching Asian antiques
and eating Chinese food with his friends and
family. Kevin is survived by his wife Alisa,
and two children. His son, Kendrick Chang,
is also one of this year OSGL Scholarships.

Upcoming Meetings For All
Our next Board of Directors Meeting is coming
up next month on October 18th. It will be held at
Wah Kung Restaurant in Maupnapuna. At this
meeting we will hold nominations for next year’s
Officers and Board of Directors. If you are
interested in becoming a part of our team, come
join us and express your interest.
Then, we will elect our 2016 Officer and Board
of Directors at our General Election Meeting on
November 15th at Golden Palace in Chinatown.
To RSVP for any of these meetings, please call
Donna Chang at 537-4105 by October 8th.

Double Ten Parade
The Double Ten Celebration will be held at the
Chinese Cultural Plaza Courtyard followed by a
short parade around the plaza block. Double Ten
is a national holiday in Taiwan which celebrates the
Wuchang Uprising in 1911 and Taiwan’s
independence from the central government.
Reservations were already taken at our last
BOD meeting. If you are interested in participating
in the parade with lunch sponsored by OSGL,
please contact Connie Mark to see if space is still
available. Or, you can still stop on by to learn and
see the celebrations!

Genealogy Project
We are currently working on an ongoing genealogy project to find relationships within our families
and tracing it back to our ancestors back in Oo Syak Village.
The purpose of this project is for the society’s historical records, and also for your curiosity to trace
your roots. Many of us are 4th or 5th generation (or more) in Hawaii, and have already lost touch with
ancestors from our Motherland. You may be curious to find out who the first person in your family was
to become a member of OSGL, and if they were one of the founders of this society.
Information that is needed is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Full name (with Chinese characters, if possible)
Birth date
Birth place
Relationships between family members

Please submit your immediate family’s (spouse, parents, children,
grandparents, siblings, aunts, and uncles) information to Connie Mark at
connie.mark@gmail.com. If you would like to have a template/worksheet to start
from, please contact her, and she can send one to you. She can also be contacted at 455-5221.
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2015 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

OSGL Scholarship Dinner

Scholarship winners Winston Chang,
Kendrick Chang, and Grandmother
Loretta Chang (for Robin Chang).

In July, we honored three OSGL student
members at our Scholarship Dinner which was held
at Legend Seafood Restaurant. These students
are pursuing a higher education at universities
across the nation. Their scholarships are based on
scholastic achievement, extra-curricular activities,
leadership, and community involvement.
The application process is quite rigorous where applicants need
to answer two to three essay questions that are thought provoking,
yet based on their experiences and knowledge.
This year’s winners are Kendrick Sai Yau Chang, Winston Yau
Choy Chang, and Robin Christina Chang. Each scholar received a
$1,000 cash prize from the society to apply toward their tuition,
housing, or books and supplies.

The purpose of this scholarship program is not only to help our student members with the rising
costs of education, but to help them build a strong foundation to become successful in their careers.
And for someday to be a future leader of Oo Syak Gee Lu Society!

KENDRICK SAI YAU CHANG
Parents: Kevin K.W. Chang and Alisa W.Y. Lee Chang
Grandparents: Wah Jip Chang and Francis Pang Chang
Kendrick is a graduate of Kaiser High School where he has
won many accolades and recognition. He is part of the
International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme (IBDP)
which offers the most rigorous curriculum, and entails being
enrolled in six college level courses recognized worldwide. He
is also a member of the National Honors Society and Student
government and Council since 2012. Kendrick also attained
Mom Alisa and grandfather Wah Jip, with
the Eagle Scout Rank, which is the highest rank in the Boy
Kendrick
Scouts of America. He held other leadership positions
in Boy Scouts, IBDP, Student Council, the Cougar Connection school newspaper, and many more.
Kendrick is also a Legislative and Community Intern in the Office of Representative Gene Ward. He
performed a wide variety of assignments including drafting commendations for constituents and
researching/analyzing bills. He has a passion and interest in government and law.
This fall, Kendrick will be studying Political Science and Communication at George Washington
University in the District of Columbia. This is will only be his first year in college, but he hopes to further
his studies to enter law school and become a public sector attorney, specializing on white collar crime
prosecution and labor employment law.
This is Kendrick’s first scholarship award with OSGL.

Please visit our website at: www.oosyakgeelu.com
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2015 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

ROBIN CHRISTINA CHANG
Parents: Terrence Wing Lock Chang and Barbara Ann Bott Chang
Grandparents: Gilbert Pat Tate Chang and Loretta Sun Yew Chang
Robin is a senior at the University of Iowa with a double major in Sociology
and Secondary Education. She received an OSGL scholarship in 2013. At the
time, she was aspiring to have a career in cinematography. She is a member of
the Student Video Productions where students create, screen write, and produce
films for University contracted lectures and events.
Grandmother, Loretta
Chang accepted the
Over the past couple years, Robin found herself as a leader… a leader on
award for Robin.
group discussions, and being a team player. She later realized that while being
a leader, she was leading others to learn, and she felt very natural doing that. She became motivated to
become a secondary education teacher. After months of hard work and applications, to get into the
Education Department, she finally felt at home in her very first education class. Her goals after
graduation is to become a secondary school (high school) Social Studies teacher where she will utilize
her other major of Sociology.
Robin is a member of the Alpha Kappa Delta Honors Society where you need to be in the top 8% in
the Sociology field at the University, and also volunteers for Big Brothers Big Sisters where she
coordinates events for middle school students.
As a resident of Downer’s Grove, Illinois, Robin was not able to make to the Scholarship Dinner. Her
grandmother, Loretta Chang proudly accepted her award.
WINSTON YAU CHOY CHANG
Parents: Hubert Koon Hee Chang and Carolyn Wai Gong Chang
Grandparents: Henry Tai Hoon Chang and Eunice Ngit Chai Chang
Growing up, he felt fortunate from his parents and grandparents
to attend Punahou School. In high school he was on the JV
Basketball and Football, and Varsity Golf teams. He took his
basketball skills to college and was in the semi-finals mens lower
league basketball team. He is also the founder of the Football Club
at Loyola, where members have weekly discussions about the
current state of the NFL. Winston is also involved in the Hawaii
Club as the Fundraising Chair, and the Chinese and Japanese
Winston with parents Carolyn and Hubert
clubs at Loyola.
Winston will be a sophomore at Loyola Marymount University in Los Angeles, California. He is
fortunate to attend prestigious schools, and he realizes that you don’t need to make the most money to
have opportunities. During high school and school breaks, Winston worked at Hawaiian Ocean’s
Waikiki promoting products such as surfboards, surf lessons, photos, and umbrellas.
Winston enjoys helping people, especially those who do not have equal opportunities. He has seen
how some people have been taken advantage of, and wants to be a person who sticks up for those
less fortunate. Because of the opportunities provided by his family, he hopes to become a lawyer and
provide legal assistance to immigrants coming to America. He wants to be able to level the playing
field and help those in need.
This is Winston’s first scholarship award with OSGL.
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United Chinese Society Picnic
It was a scorching hot summer day in August for the
annual United Chinese Society picnic. The humid
conditions and very little trade winds made you want to
walk across to Waikiki Beach for a quick dip in the ocean.
But beside the weather, it was another successful picnic. There must
have been around 150-200 people who ignored the hurricane warnings and
endured the heat. We played games such as musical chairs, pass the bulook, scavenger hunt, and the infamous water balloon toss where our
previous champions once again took first place. Congratulations to BOD
Ernest Chang and past president Jamie Chang, who took 1st and 2nd place
in two round of water balloon toss.
We had hamburgers and hot dogs in the morning, along with refreshing
popsicles before lunch to beat the heat and cool us off. A Chinese bento
lunch was provided by the United Chinese Society with ice cold
watermelon. Everyone went home a winner with luck number door prizes
which were called throughout the picnic.

1.

2.

4.

5.

3.

1) Herbert Mark and
Lillian Chang feeding
the lion. 2) Water
balloon toss. 3)
Winners Ernest
Chang and Jamie
Chang. 4) Ernest
Chang and Herbert
Mark. 5) Members
chill-axing under the
tent.

Mooncakes
Mooncakes, 月饼 (yue bing), are commonly 2-4” in diameter and 2”
high with a pastry like crust, and dense paste filling. There are different
types of mooncakes that vary throughout each region. The most
common mooncakes are filled with sweet bean, lotus paste, or five nuts.
A whole salted egg yolk sits at the center of the mooncake to symbolize
the full moon. The round shape is a symbol of completeness and
togetherness of the family, hence a time for reunions.
In China, more modern mooncake flavors can be seen today. There
are mooncakes made with ice icream, and some have fruity flavors such
as pineapple, lychee, and strawberry. A snow skin mooncake has a
mochi-like texture on the outside and is white in color. There are also
savory flavors such as seafood, where fillings include abalone, shark fin,
or dried purple seaweed.
In Hawaii, mooncakes are not cheap. Ranging from $4-8 a piece, we
can get the traditional flavors in Chinatown along Maunakea or Hotel
Street. Some stores are selling the specialty mooncakes, but hurry, they
will sell fast!

Traditional mooncakes with egg
yolks in the center.

Modern types of mooncakes.
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Annual Banquet Recap
For a second
year, OSGL held its
annual banquet in August
at Mandalay Restaurant
in downtown. It was
simple gathering for our.
members. The camaraderie is a
blessing for us to come together
each year. Sometimes it is the only
time we see our members.
As mentioned in our last
newsletter, out banquet was sold
out! We closed out the restaurant
with the maximum 34 tables.
Some of you will remember that
this is the original location of OSGL
banquets when it used to be Yong
Sing Restaurant. If you have
memories about the old Yong Sing
Restaurant, let me know so I can
share with the rest of our members.
Great times to reminisce….

Christmas Luncheon
If you missed the boat, and could not get reservations
for our Annual Banquet, you can always join us at our
Christmas Luncheon on December 5th at New Empress
Restaurant on the 2nd floor of Chinese Cultural Plaza.
The menu for our Christmas Luncheon is as follows:
Chinese Chicken Salad
Cold Ginger Chicken
Roast Duck
Beef Broccoli
Sweet Sour Pork
Empress House Noodle
Steamed Rice
* Menu is subject to change.

All members are invited to attend at no charge.
Friends, family, colleagues, and co-workers, are welcome
to come at a nominal price of only $15 per person. For
reservations, please call Connie Mark at 455-5221 or
Donna Chang at 537-4015.

Note Your Calendars!
Our Banquet Committee is still selecting locations and menus for events this year. Please notate
the dates in your calendars, and we will update times and locations in future newsletters.

Date

Event

Location / Time

Contact

Oct 10

Double Ten Parade

9:30am / Chinese Cultural Plaza Courtyard

Connie Mark†

Oct 18

BOD Meeting

10:30am / Wah Kung Restaurant

Donna Chang by 10/8

Nov 15

General Election Meeting

10:30am / Golden Palace

Donna Chang by 11/5

Dec 5

Christmas Luncheon

11:00am / Empress Restaurant

Connie Mark by 11/15**

Jan 3

Installation Meeting

11:00am / TBD

Donna Chang by 11/5

Jan 17

BOD Meeting

10:30am / TBD

April

Qing Ming

April 17

BOD Meeting

10:30am / TBD

* To RSVP for Board of Directors meetings, please call Donna Chang at 537-4015 or email donnanchang@hotmail.com by
the deadlines listed above beginning one month prior to the event.
** For Christmas Luncheon reservations, please contact Connie Mark at 455-5221 / connie.mark@gmail.com or Donna
Chang at 537-4015.
† For parade reservations, please contact Connie Mark at 455-5221 or connie.mark@gmail.com to see if space is available.
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